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News from

Peak Experiences

Fresh faces are the life blood of any club.
There’s nothing more encouraging than
showing up to a meeting or event and seeing people you’ve never met before. They
provide new perspective, new directions,
new arguments, and new motorcycles to
discuss. They can also put some extra caffeine in long time members who may have
gotten sluggish in their riding perspectives. Like me.
When I first arrived in New Mexico I
would head for the horizon every chance
I got, blazing 500 mile days in a quest to
see every nook and cranny of this amazing state. I wore out my tires, my bike
and my butt, and the wind wore a permanent grin on my face. I had determined
not to get into the 24-7 work mode I had
left in New York City.
Now, twelve years later, I find myself
working 24-7, getting to Cedar Crest or
Madrid on the weekends, or maybe the
Jemez if I’m really ambitious. The fact
that my tires only last 3,000 miles doesn’t
matter so much, because I never get too
far from home.
Last month Pete Chuen, a new member who has been regularly showing up
to club meetings, came to our Packing
Seminar and told about his alreadypacked, ready to ride bags that he keeps
in the closet. That way he can just put
them in his saddlebags and take off.
Mark Davis, our new Treasurer,
showed up at Dawn’s on his Harley with
only one shock – the day before he had
hit a pothole and sheared off a mount-
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ing bolt. His BMW was in the shop, but
he was still out riding. Plus, he’s jumped
head first into revising our membership rolls, and doing an incredible job of
streamlining the process.
I took Kristin Ackerson, our Canadian
transplant, to Sandia Peak last weekend.
When we got off our bikes at the top I
thought her exuberance was going to melt
the snow in the parking lot. She had that
permanent grin I used to have, and kept
saying, “I can’t believe I live here!”
She is a powerful reminder of what I
love about motorcycling: always ready to
go for a ride, long or short; ready to talk
bikes or riding theory, then get out and
do it. She has the passion of a new rider –
her fresh enthusiasm is contagious. She
also knows a lot more about motorcycles
than I do, which can be disconcerting.
She’s a seasoned rider, but approaches it
like she started yesterday.
They are all inspirations to put some
touring tires on my bike.
David Wilson, editor

Left: There’s magic in
your first visit to the
mountaintop on your
motorcycle. I don’t think
I could say it any better
than the expression
on Kristin’s face. It’s a
Peak Experience in every
sense of the word, and
an important thing to be
reminded of every now
and then.

www.nmbmwmc.org
BMW MOA Charter #123
BMW RA Charter #81

We Don’t Rent Pigs

In Kansas I visited the
town of Buffalo and took
a picture of the town’s
water tower. Or at least
the bottom of it.

The railroad town of
Evans, CO provided this
photo op.
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by Jeffery Foster
Have you ever been to
Woodson, Texas? Woodson
is a pleasant, albeit small,
town. It is in the southeastern corner of Throckmorton
County. This should simplify
your search for it, since after
all, Texas has only 254 counties! But going to these small
out-of-the-way towns is what
makes doing a Grand Tour an
interesting part of my riding
season. Sure, I visit my kids
and other friends and relatives but those destinations
don’t take me far off the main routes (i.e.
Interstates). So I sign up for all the Grand
Tours that I can.
In 2006, the AMA Grand Tour was
called “Made in the USA” which challenged riders to go to any town whose
name included the name of a motorcycle
brand that was, at one time, built in the
United States. Woodson, Texas qualifies because there was once a motorcycle
brand named Woods. Harley and Indian
immediately come to mind of course, but
in the heyday of motorcycle board-track
racing anyone with a bicycle and a lawnmower could slap the motor on the bicycle
and call themselves a manufacturer of
motorcycles (actually Harley-Davidson
began in little more sophisticated fashion). Anyway, the result is
that the AMA provided a list
of about 218 towns for possible visitation; mercifully the
minimum requirement to be
considered a “finisher” of this
tour was only 15 such towns.
I began collecting the requisite photographs for the
AMA tour in May when
I headed from my home
in Albuquerque, NM to
Loveland, CO for a family wedding reception. On this trip and two subsequent
excursions through Colorado I found 17
towns that qualified for Made in the USA
sites. The railroad town of Evans, CO
south of Greeley on US 85 provided this
photo op. But of course, I wanted more

so…From Loveland I headed east across
Kansas and Missouri. In Kansas I visited
the town of Buffalo and took a picture
of the town’s water tower. Kansas and
Missouri both offered ample opportunities to find small towns for this tour, and
the Hug A Tree Grand Tour that I had
also entered. In fact, this almost got me
in trouble several times as I tried to follow the spoken directions provided by
my new GPS unit. I had not yet learned
how to exclude dirt and/or gravel roads
from its route finder and it would provide directions to my next site via the
shortest route along these roads, even if
it was only saving a few tenths of a mile
compared to a route on all paved roads. I
think I must have crossed half of Kansas
on secondary county roads! I remember
turning around on the ramp to some
farmer’s barn!
While I was on the way to Philadelphia,
PA I scheduled a side trip to visit my
sister in Milwaukee, WI and took the
opportunity to cross Lake Michigan on
the Lake Express High Speed Ferry. This
is a high speed catamaran craft which
runs at about 40 mph.
The ferry took me to Muskegon, MI
where I found 4 more towns. From there
I rode through Ohio to Ashtabula where I
began collecting 20 sites for the Passage to
Pennsylvania Grand Tour put on by River
CityRides. (Yes, it is a sickness!)
After a long visit at my son’s house
in Philadelphia I collected 15 sites in
Virginia for another RiverCityRides Tour
and headed back to New Mexico. Later, in
August I rode to Denver, CO and picked
up a few more towns for the AMA Grand
Tour. Every time I looked at the list of
towns I had visited I thought I could get
just a few more; so on the return from
a Ride-to-Eat in St. Louis with three
friends I deserted them in Wichita, KS to
head south on Oct 22 for several stops in
Oklahoma and Texas. Texas, too, is full
of small towns that qualify as sites for
this, and many other Grand Tours. (My
home state of New Mexico has a dearth
of towns, but is the sixth least populous
state by population density, making for
excellent rural riding conditions!)

So it was that I came to visit the town
of Woodson in Central Texas, about 150
miles west of Dallas, (as measured from
the heart of downtown Woodson). And
to prove to the AMA that I had indeed
visited Woodson I took a picture of the
Post Office. Now this is not my best photograph from the AMA Grand Tour, you
may have to look closely to read the town
name on the Post Office Building, but
while you are doing that take a look at
the building to the right, which houses a

bookkeeping
service, and you
may notice the
warning that
says “We Don’t
Rent Pigs.” I
just thought I
should pass that
along to you,
in case you ever find yourself headed for
Woodson and wanted to add a “Rental
Pig” to your airline reservation!?

This high speed
catamaran runs at about
40 mph, leaving a wake
like this.

Robert Hits the Big Time
Photos by Mark Winslow & Rusty Gordon
Club ex-President Robert Keen has been
working on what was supposed to be a
kit bike for a while now. It’s turned far

more custom than he anticipated,
but at Albuquerque’s bike show
in March it all paid off with a big
trophy and thousands of adoring
fans. Well, a few fans, anyway.
Here’s some shots from the bike

show, and a few from a rare appearance
Robert and his baby made at Dawn’s.
Next up on the custom list: a Triumph
basket case. At least this time he knows
what he’s getting himself into.
The Legendary Shaft



L OE BM W R On the Road
April

Sunday

Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $20.
For more information
or to pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact Mark Davis
at (505) 379-1210,
madavis@nuail.com
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check
the Message Board and
the Calendar (www.
localendar.com/public/
loebmwr) on the web
site before any event, to
be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll
also find impromptu
rides posted there (and
you can suggest and
post your own!), and
reviews and opinions on
club activities as they
happen. Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?
All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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Sunday, April 1
Chile Test HouSwarming
The planets have aligned on three events:
the rally committee is testing a different method for making Green Chile Stew,
Kristin Ackerson has a new place at 708
La Veta Drive NE (east of San Mateo,
between Lomas and Copper), and April
Fool’s is just around the corner. They
have nothing to do with each other except
every party needs a time and place. Drop
by Kristin’s between 2–7 pm to try the
“new” chile and visit. Contact Kristin for
details at kristinackerson@shaw.ca

Sunday, April 29
Spic and Span Las Vegas Ride
Were you at Charlie’s Spic ‘N Span lunch
last year? Rave reviews have prompted
another trip, but of course we’ll need to
pass through Sipapu and Mora before
getting there. Ah, the mountains in the
spring… Contact RJ Mirabal at 299-4916,
rjmirabal@yahoo.com.

Wednesday, April 4
Rally Planning Meeting
At rally meisters Gary and Shelly
Oleson’s house, 6 pm. Come plan the
extravaganza, and eat some dinner too!
RSVP to the Olesons at 898-8320.

Wednesday, May 2
Rally Planning Meeting
At rally meisters Gary and Shelly Oleson’s
house, 6 pm. Come plan the extravaganza,
and eat some dinner too! RSVP to the
Olesons at 898-8320.

Saturday, April 7
Trinity Site Ride
It’s only open twice a year, but we’ll be
making a full day of it, with a scenic tour
of 14 South and Carrizozo thrown in for
good measure. No stealing the trinitite.
Contact Bill Olsson for details at 821-8348,
waolsson@swcp.com.

Friday-Sunday, May 4-6
Ice Cream Ride
Riding, eating, wine tasting (and now,
beer tasting) – does life get better than
this? Robert will be driving down to
Glenwood on May 3 and will haul stuff
for people who promise not to sneak contraband. Contact Robert Keen at 883-4813,
motorkeen@comcast.com

Saturday, April 7
Santa Fe BMW Open House
Specials good through the 7th: 15% discount on tires; 15% discount on service;
and 25% discount on Arai helmets. The
new models will be there for you to see.
Contact them at (505) 474-0066.
Saturday, April 14
Business Meeting at Sandia BMW
Eating at 9 am, meeting at 9:30. Free
food, new bikes, tire kicking and a ride
after the meeting. This is your chance

to check out all the new BMWs: the G
series, the F800s, and the new K1200R!
Contact Bill Olsson for details at 821-8348,
waolsson@swcp.com.

Saturday, May 19
Sandia Fe Ride, sponsored by
Sandia/Santa Fe BMW
A little bit of everything! Meet at Sandia
BMW at 8 am for breakfast. Following
will be a ride to Milan, Whitehorse, Cuba
and Abiquiu, with lunch provided along
the way. Then on to Espanola and Santa
Fe BMW for more food and door prizes.
Street and dirt routes will be provided.
Contact Jim Johnson at Sandia BMW at
884-0066, jim.johnson@sandiabmw.com

& Beyond…
Saturday-Sunday, June 2-3
Canyon de Chelly Ride
Never been there? You’ll never forget it.
Been there? You know how beautiful it is.
Stay tuned for more details.
Saturday, June 9
Jemez Ride
The annual sticky tire ride strikes again!
Limber up that wrist, bucko. Contact
David Wilson at 266-4449.
Friday-Sunday, September 7-9
The Bavarian Mountain Weekend
Thursday-Sunday, June 7-10
The best little international rally in the
The BMW RA Rally, Asheville NC
whole Southwest, hosting by your very
The location is set for the Biltmore
own club. Getting bigger and better every Estate, with a massive camping area,
year. Write it in your calendar, in pen!
on-site winery, scenic lake, two restaurants and a river. Just 10 minutes
away is the Blue Ridge Parkway. Contact
Friday-Sunday, September 14-16
AHRMA
www.bmwra.org/rally.
Featuring the Sandia Classic Vintage
Races and more motorcycle events than
Thursday-Sunday, June 14-17
you can shake a special BMW oil filter
Red Rock Rendezvous, Panguitch, UT
wrench at. Details to come.
Day rides to Zion, Bryce, Capitol Reef,
the Grand Canyon, Grand Staircase
National Events
Escalante and Cedar Breaks. Camping,
food, rides and tech sessions included.
Contact Bob Smith at (801) 786-0806,
Sunday, April 22
Ride For Kids, Albuquerque, NM
bobsmith93@comcast.net
2nd Annual Pediatric Brain Tumor
Foundation run. Join the club members
Thursday-Sunday, July 12-15, 2007
planning on attending, or go to the club’s BMW MOA Rally, West Bend WI
Message Board to donate. Meet at Journal Take a few days to check out
Pavilion. Call (800) 253-6530 or go to
the Wisconsin mountains (only
rideforkids.org for more details.
kidding – but they do have great cheese).
Stay tuned for more details or check out
www.bmwmoa.org/rally/rally07/
Wednesday-Sunday, April 25-29
Laughlin River Run, Laughlin, NV
www.laughlinriverrun.com/home.php
Thursday-Sunday, July 19-22
Top o’ the Rockies, Paonia, CO
Join the LOE BMW R continThursday-Sunday, May 17-20
Aspencash Rally,Ruidoso, NM
gent at this favorite rally, details
www.motorcyclerally.com
on the club trip to come. Contact
Bruce Sanders at (303) 755-7278,
coloradobeemers@comcast.net
Friday-Sunday, May 18-20
Roadrunner Rally, Heber, AZ
There will surely be a club continThursday-Sunday, July 19-22
gent going to this favorite event – stay
Fire And Ice Bike Rally, Grants, NM
tuned! At Camp Shadow Pines. Contact
www.fireandicebikerally.com, (505) 285www.azbeemers.org/rally.php
3573, (800) 550-3573
Monday-Saturday, June 4-9
Americade 25, Lake George, NY
www.tourexpo.com, (518) 798-7888

One way to tell Spring
has sprung is to check
the turnout at Dawn’s in
Cedar Crest on Sunday
morning. This was taken
just a couple of weeks
ago. You’ll find the best
coffee in Albuquerque,
up to the minute road
reports, and every
kind of two wheeled
contraption you can
think of.

Thursday-Sunday, July 26-29
West Fest, Sipapu, NM
The Adventure Riders Rally. $42 per
person gets Friday and Saturday night’s
The Legendary Shaft



meals, camping, coffee and other
unannounced beverages. Paypal to
WestFest@comcast.net or send a check to:
PO Box 50279, Albuquerque, NM 87181.
Monday-Sunday, August 6-12
Black Hills Classic, Sturgis, SD
www.sturgismotorcyclerally.com

LOE BMW R
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Wednesday-Sunday, Sept 12-16
Golden Aspen Rally, Ruidoso, NM
www.motorcyclerally.com
SMRI Track Days
The Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing
Inc is New Mexico’s only AMA
sanctioned road racing organization. Visit www.smri-racing.org
or call 281-5216 for details.
April 7
June 10
July 29 (Sponsored by Sandia BMW.
Discount tickets available at both New
Mexico BMW motorcycle dealers. Lunch,
all prep work and beginners’ instruction will be provided. Contact Jim
Johnson at Sandia BMW at 884-0066,
jim.johnson@sandiabmw.com)
August 19
September 23
October 28
August 19
What News There Is
Counter Steering with RJ
by RJ Mirabal
It’s just now starting to feel
a lot more like New
Mexico. After a longer cold spell than
we NM weenies are
used to, the last few
weeks have allowed us
to get out for a ride without bundling up
several layers along with battery draining
electrics. So, it’s time to think about the
Christmas Party!
Seriously, we just need to set the venue
so reservations can be firmed up. This
will be one of the main topics at our business meeting, April 14th at Sandia BMW.
Come by around 9 am, there will be some
goodies and we’ll start the meeting about
9:30. Jim Johnson has a big open house
also set for the 14th to introduce the exciting new F650s and F800s.

There has been some message board
chatter about the Christmas Party and a
survey along those lines. If you haven’t
registered your preference, go to the message board and let us know what you
think. Some members have already indicated they are willing to kick in a little
extra “surcharge” per member to swing
a nicer place for our Christmas dinner.
We’ll see about that, it may or may not be
necessary depending on our funds at the
end of the year. If we have a financially
successful rally like we had for 2006, the
club could probably afford the costs without any “surcharge.” We’ll see.
Michael Seebeck has done a great job
of riding herd on our activities and keeping our activity calendar on the web site
updated; however, he’s ready to move on
(but not away from the club) and have
time for other pursuits including more
time in the saddle. So, he has been working to transfer the post to Bill Olsson, our
vice-president. The transition should now
be complete, so, in future, questions and
suggestions about activities should go to
Bill. And if you just suddenly got a good
idea for a Spring ride, tech session, or
other activity for the club, contact Bill
immediately and it can be added to the
calendar.
Also, we look forward to an update on
the ever greater Sipapu rally from our
Rally Master and Mistress, Gary and
Shelly Oleson. A great new logo design
will keep our rally at the top for attractive
and cool t-shirts along with a new, fresher
method of chile building.
Another topic of great interest and
importance at the April 14th meeting will
be to make final plans for our participation in the Ride for Kids, April 22nd. At
the Progressive Breakfast meeting many
members committed themselves to making a big showing at this important ride.
The club has appropriated a $1,000 to
cover the $35 registrations for members
who want to sign up. The unused balance
will be donated to the Ride. So join us
and throw a little extra to help put LOE
BMW R in the running for top participation in the ride.
Speaking of rides, there will be a big
one combining pavement and dirt coming up on May 19th sponsored by Sandia
and Santa Fe BMW. We will have the
details at the meeting. See you then or
out on the road.

New Addresses
Kristin Ackerson
708 La Veta Drive NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
kristinackerson@shaw.ca
“Brooklyn” Pete Chuen
3781 Rancher Loop NE
Rio Rancho, NM 87144
892-9312
BklynPete@aol.com
My Ride Home
by Tom (Mick) Michel
I just returned home from Albuquerque
and had a most unpleasant experience
with a biker. As I approached this biker
on the side of the road I thought of offering assistance, but it seems he was just
checking the strapping on his back seat
load. He pulled back out on old 66 behind
me. All was fine until he pulled inside
of a car length from my back bumper. I
nudged my brake petal to flash the lights
hoping to get him to back off. Apparently,
he took this as a challenge, because now
he was inside of a bike length from my
bumper at 55 mph. Maybe I did the wrong
thing, but most safety oriented bikers
would not be that close to begin with.
And so the game began, his game.
When 66 opened to four lanes in Carnuel
he revved past me, close enough to slap
my window with his right hand that
had a finger pointing skyward. After
exchanging pleasantries he cut in front of
me to play motorcycle obstruction. Come
on guy, I just want to get home. Life is
already too short to be doing this sort of
crap. I pulled into the left lane to pass
another car and he, already ahead of that
car, motioned for me to come and play.
Sorry dude, this is not my game and I’m
not going to play. He gathered that and
pulled over to the side letting me pass. He
followed me through Tijeras
and into Cedar Crest where
he turned off of 14 with me,
but turned around instead
of following me to my home.
This time he was at a safe
distance, matching my speed
and hopefully enjoying the
ride.
Two things occurred that
might have become situations. On the first stretch
when he was pulling very

close to me, I saw him turn his head left
and right to check his load again. Had I
needed to brake, he would have been a
trunk ornament. Again, going through
Tijeras intersection, the car ahead of me
had signaled left and changed his mind
after committing to the turn. I was cut off
when the driver decided to go straight;
another opportunity for a drop-in back
seat passenger.
Hey folks, I know it’s spring-like out
there, bikes are swarming like bees (not
mine, yet) and testosterone is flowing.
But, riding in Albuquerque is dangerous
enough without having an attitude and
taking stupid risks. Think about other
drivers out there while riding and how
your riding affects them. Most of all; just
think, and be safe out there.
LOE Marketplace
Air Head People: Parts for your R90
or R90S. Final Drive with Brake 32/10
ratio;dual disk master cylinder (new);
single disk master cylinder (used but
good); fiberglass seat cowl; brake lines,
brake caliper, head gaskets (new); and
some other stuff. Interested? I will make
you a deal.
Contact Doug Guinn at 259-6629,
jguinn50@comcast.net

Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com

At last month’s Packing
Seminar at Sandia
BMW a group of us got
together to share our
strategies for being safe
and well supplied on
the road. Above is Jim
Johnson’s tail pack with
his repair essentials.
I was going to show
John Desko’s tank bag,
but it wouldn’t all fit
on a single page of the
newsletter.
Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
3803 Mesa Verde NE
Albuquerque, NM
87110
(505) 266-4449
david@wujiart.us
Computer files are
easiest for me, sent as
the body of your email
or an attachment saved
as ascii (text). Or you
can fax it, or scribble
on a piece of paper and
mail it. I don’t care!
And don’t forget lots
and lots of pictures.
Note: Classified ads
run for 3 months, then
are deleted unless
I’m told to keep them
running (or they’re
mine – which may run
indefinitely!).
The Legendary Shaft
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The Bike Super Show in Albuquerque was not only a shining moment for our own Robert Keen (see the story inside), but
there were other motorcycles on display too! And here they are! Photos by Mark Winslow

